
 
Health & Wellbeing Partnership 
Theme - Getting the best start in life 

J07 - Mid Argyll Hospital 
18th of July 10:30 – 13:00 

 
Agenda and Notes 

 

Further Meetings Dates 

Date Time Room Venue 
3rd October 10:30  -13:00 J05 - 07 Mid Argyll Hospital 

23rd Jan 10:30  -13:00 J05 - 07 Mid Argyll Hospital 

25th April 10:30  -13:00 J05 - 07 Mid Argyll Hospital 

VC available for all meetings  
 Please let Lynsey know if you wish to VC to ensure your site is on the bridge. 

Lynsey.munro@nhs.net 

1 Welcome and Apologies   Alison Hardman Verbal 10:30 

2 Notes from Last Meeting 
 
 

Agree Accuracy Alison Hardman Notes 10:35 

3 
 

3.1 
3.2 
3.3 

 

Matters Arising 
 
JHIP Promotion  
Child Healthy Weight  
November Development Day 

Ensure follow up as 
recorded 

 
 
All 
Take forward  
Angela Coll 

 
 
Verbal 

10:40 

4 
4.1 
4.2 

HWF 
All Awards 
Overdue monitoring reports  
 

Discuss 
 

All Paper 11:20 

5 Early years  Information  Alison McKenzie Paper 11:30 

6 Oral health Information Liz Peat Paper 12:00 

7 Forward planning for Theme 1 Information All Verbal 12:30 

8 
 

8.1 

Replacing the Kintyre 
Coordinator  
Coordinator Updates 

Information Alison Hardman 
&Network 
Coordinators’ 

Verbal 12:45 

file:///C:/Users/lynsey.munro.AB.019/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/Content.Outlook/TPC5DPOZ/Lynsey.munro@nhs.net


 

No. Item Summary Action 

1. Welcome and 
Apologies 

All were welcomed. 
Apologies were noted from Alison McGrory, Dee James, Gill Chasmore, Nicola Hall and Carol Flett  

 

2. Notes from 
last meeting 

The notes from the last meeting were agreed and can be found here.   

3.1 JHIP 
Promotion  

 
 

JHIP Promotion has commenced and will be carried forward.  
Action for all to continue to send out.   
Make introduction to go with the JHIP for when it is sent out.  
Alison McKenzie will send out and via social media.  
It was discussed that there was a small leaflet that accompanied the old JHIP. 
Look into cost from a small amount to be ordered.  

 
All  
LM & 
AMG 
 
LM 

3.2 Child Healthy 
Weight  

Alison Mcgrory will update at next meeting.  
Add to agenda for October.  

 
LM 

3.3 November 
Development 

Day 
 

 Angela Coll will be organising the Health and Wellbeing Development Day in November.  
She has recently attended a day held by Age Scotland - Now and Next, planning for your retirement.  
It was proposed that we could also have local voluntary and private sector organisations showcasing with 
stalls at the event. Examples given were Citizens advice bureau and that the Carers Centres deliver power 
of attorney locally.  
The cost to attend the Age Scotland event is usually £250 per person and is held for groups of 16. By 
presenting this at our Health and Wellbeing Development Day it would make it a lot more accessible for 
people whom may not have been able to attend when there has been a cost attached. 
Age Scotland will be in touch with Angela next week with a cost for piloting the larger event.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Name of Meeting: Health and Wellbeing Partnership  

Date of Meeting: 18th of July 2017 
Present: Alison Hardman (Chair), Lynsey Munro (Notes), Antonia Baird, Alison McKenzie,  Liz Peat, Caroline Gorman 

By VC: Audrey Baird, Eleanor MacKinnon, Angela Coll.  

  

http://healthyargyllandbute.co.uk/health-and-wellbeing-partnership/previous-minutes/health-and-wellbeing-partnership-25th-april-2017-notes/
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Angela to report back cost to Alison McGrory.  
It was discussed who are we targeting it at? And is it right for us?  
Clarify with Alison McGrory the target audience for the day.  
It was noted that Audrey Baird did a needs assessment for something similar in the past and got good 
interest from people from the private and third sector.  
Alison Mackenzie also thought  there would be interest from child minders/nursery staff in attending.  
Angela to contact the team in Highland that organise the retirement days. Do they have a format, or a 
generic course?  
Angela has provided documents with background information on the Age Scotland event.  
 
 

AC 
 
AC 
 
 
AC 

4.1 HWF – All 
awards 

All networks are set for dates scoring dates.   

4.2 Overdue 
monitoring 

reports  

All to review  

5 Early years  Alison McKenzie attended to give the group a presentation on Early Years.   
Link for our children our future document  
For any questions or further information please email Alison - Alison.MacKenzie@argyll-bute.gcsx.gov.uk  
The question was raised - What can the networks do to help raise awareness?  
Alison will send info to Lynsey to be sent out to the coordinates for the networks.  

 

6 Oral health Liz Peat attended to give the group a presentation on Oral Health.  
For any questions or further information please email Liz – elizabethpeat@nhs.net  

 

7 Forward 
planning for 

Theme 1 

Gaps were identified from the presentations in the following areas: 

 Outdoor learning 

 Family engagement  

 Healthy diet  
Can all Coordinators please ensure their local area plans and grants, if possible, reflect these.  
Any other points to be picked up with Alison McGrory on teleconference.  

 

8 Replacing the 
Kintyre 

Kelly Coats finished up with the Kintyre network on the 30th of June. This will now be discussed at 
coordinators’ teleconference.  

 

https://www.argyll-bute.gov.uk/news/2017/jan/our-children-their-future-council-launches-education-and-vision-strategy
mailto:Alison.MacKenzie@argyll-bute.gcsx.gov.uk
mailto:Alison.MacKenzie@argyll-bute.gcsx.gov.uk
mailto:elizabethpeat@nhs.net
mailto:elizabethpeat@nhs.net



 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


  


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 











 


 



http://www.nowandnext.scot/
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Planning for your future workshop

I attended in person the ‘Planning for your future workshop’ held in Glasgow on 15th December.  I was very impressed by the whole day, there was a wealth of information provided by very knowledgeable speakers who were all extremely approachable and willing to answer various questions asked.  In addition, each speaker offered to discuss any personal queries with attendees at breaks.

The day comprised of three main speakers; a Financial Adviser, a Tax Expert and a Solicitor and was facilitated by two enthusiastic Age Scotland volunteers, who also led the session on health and wellbeing in later life. The day also included a Thai Chi taster session led by member of the Physiotherapy Department at NHS Greater Glasgow and Clyde, which was well received  with everyone participating.

The day was very informative and well worth attending.  I thoroughly enjoyed the whole day. It was quite an eye opener, revealing the tax pitfalls of taking a large lump sum out of your pension, the various risks associated with investments and the importance of having a Will and Power of Attorney in place to avoid family members expensive court costs to gain access to bank accounts, sell property etc. after your death.

As there is a charge for the training HWL Advisers may feel that the cost of the day would be inhibitive to many employees.  However, my suggestion is that HWL Advisers could encourage workplaces to host the event in-house, which would cut out venue costs or allow Age Scotland access to NHS training rooms for free to run the training for several workplaces on one site.



Angela Coll

Healthy Working Lives Adviser

NHS Highland
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Argyll and Bute 


Early Years Service 







Education Vision and Strategy 


              Our Children, Their Future 


• Raise educational attainment and 
achievement for all 


• Use performance information to secure 
improvement for all children and young 
people 


• Ensure children have the best start in life and 
are ready to succeed 


 







Our children, their Future 


• Equip young people to secure and sustain 
positive destinations and achieve success in 
life 


• Ensure high quality partnership working and 
community engagement 


• Strengthen leadership at all levels 







Parenting 


• Draft Family and Parenting Strategy developed 


• Universal materials 


– Play@home 


– Bookbug 


• PoPP 


– Triple P Groups 


– Triple P discussion Groups 


– Incredible Years 







Family Pathway 


• Help Your Wean to Potty Train 


• Money Advise – 100% of ELC Services will 
receive a visit from an Early Years Money 
Advisor 







PATHS 


• 28 ELC Services have been trained in PATHS 
(Promoting Alternative Thinking Strategies) 
recently 


• 56 – 75% of ELC now trained in PATHS 







Increase in ELC Hours 


       
     By 2020, all eligible children will be entitled to 1140 
hours of free ELC 
• Eligible   
From the term after a child’s 3rd birthday 
2 year olds whose parents are in receipt of particular 
benefits (free school meals+) 


 
• Not eligible  
Other 2 year olds 
Discretionary deferrals 


 







Aim of Expansion 


• To ensure a high quality experience for all 


children 


• To help to close the attainment gap 


• To support transitions and continuity 


• To create new employment opportunities 


• To contribute to reducing child poverty 


• To reduce childcare costs 


 







The Scottish Government Plan 


Parents will be able to choose the ELC that suits 
their child and family circumstances. This may 
include choosing from: 


• Local Authority Nurseries (including stand alone) 


• Private day care nurseries 


• Voluntary sector providers 


• Childminders 


• Other (e.g. outdoor nurseries) 


 







The Government Blueprint for ELC states that 
ELC must be: 


• Of high quality 


• Flexible  


• Accessible 


• Affordable 


 







The Government will be drawing up a new Quality 
Standard. This will mean that: 
• ELC must be of a high quality- and will help to 


close the attainment gap 
• You must meet the quality standard to become a 


provider of ELC 
• This will include not only private providers, but 


also Local Authority nurseries too 
• At the moment, we don’t know what the 


standard will look like, or who will inspect to see 
if it is being met 







Flexible ELC means: 
• ELC will be better aligned with parent working 


patterns 
• Parents will have a choice of provision to suit 


their needs 
• Parents will be able to choose more than just 


school day school term provision 
• Not every settings will offer the same 
• Childminders will also be key in                    


offering flexible ELC 
 







Accessible ELC means: 


• Locating ELC where parents need it, including 
remote and rural areas 


• Fully using the range of providers in an area 


• Filling any gaps 


• Setting up new nursery classes or schools 


• Including more partners 


 







Affordable ELC means: 


• Providing affordable childcare for parents and 
careers 


• Fully using what we have before the Government 
will give us any money for extra space. This 
includes making full use of buildings and also 
capacity 


• It must be financially sustainable, e.g. we can’t 
offer something completely unaffordable to just 
one parent  (e.g. a 6-30am drop off) 


 







The Government Plan:  
a new service model 


We don’t know what this will look like but: 


• There will be a new funding model which is 
provider neutral and the funding will ‘follow 
the child’ 


• Parents will be able to have full choice 


• Local Authorities will have to ensure              
choice and sufficient provision                   


• We will need to consult with parents              
every 2 years 


 







Argyll and Bute 


• Delivery Plan 


• Outdoor Learning 


• Partnerships 


• Culture 







• Workforce 


• Additional Graduates 


– Campbeltown 


– Dunoon 


– Bute 







Consultations 


• Providers 


• Local areas 


• Parents and Carers 







• Blueprint for the Expansion of early learning 
and childcare 
http://www.gov.scot/Publications/2017/03/89
37  


• National Care Standards 
http://www.gov.scot/Topics/Health/Support-
Social-Care/Regulate/Standards  


• Alison MacKenzie alison.mackenzie@argyll-
bute.gov.uk  



http://www.gov.scot/Publications/2017/03/8937

http://www.gov.scot/Publications/2017/03/8937

http://www.gov.scot/Publications/2017/03/8937

http://www.gov.scot/Publications/2017/03/8937

http://www.gov.scot/Publications/2017/03/8937

http://www.gov.scot/Publications/2017/03/8937

http://www.gov.scot/Topics/Health/Support-Social-Care/Regulate/Standards

http://www.gov.scot/Topics/Health/Support-Social-Care/Regulate/Standards

http://www.gov.scot/Topics/Health/Support-Social-Care/Regulate/Standards

http://www.gov.scot/Topics/Health/Support-Social-Care/Regulate/Standards

http://www.gov.scot/Topics/Health/Support-Social-Care/Regulate/Standards

http://www.gov.scot/Topics/Health/Support-Social-Care/Regulate/Standards

http://www.gov.scot/Topics/Health/Support-Social-Care/Regulate/Standards

http://www.gov.scot/Topics/Health/Support-Social-Care/Regulate/Standards

mailto:alison.mackenzie@argyll-bute.gov.uk

mailto:alison.mackenzie@argyll-bute.gov.uk

mailto:alison.mackenzie@argyll-bute.gov.uk
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Getting the Best Start in Life . . . . 
 
       
 
 Argyll & Bute HSCP 


Liz Peat OHI Manager 







What is oral health? 


 “A standard of health of the 
oral and related tissues 
which enable an individual 
to eat, speak or socialise 
without active disease, 
discomfort or 
embarrassment and which 
contributes to general well-
being” 


           DoH 1994 







Pain 


Problems eating 


Appearance 


Extractions 


Absences 







                 a national programme designed to improve the 
oral health of children in Scotland and reduce inequalities 
both in dental health and access to dental services.  


. . . and so 







Childsmile  2005 


Childsmile Practice 
 
Childsmile Core 
 
Childsmile Nursery  
 
Childsmile School 
 







Childsmile Practice 


is designed to improve the oral health  
of children in Scotland from birth by  
working closely with Health Visitors  
and dental practices. 







Referrals into Programme 


292 Referrals from April 2016 ~ March 2017 
 
SIMD 1-5  
 
Targeting SIMD 1+2 







OHSW Diary 


Letter ~  998 
 
Phone call Intervention  ~  46 
 
Phone call / arrange visit  ~  601 
 
Cold Call  ~  10 
 
Pre arranged visit  ~  513 
 
Txt  ~  346 







Childsmile Core . . . .  


 
 
 
Fluoride toothpaste  
Toothbrush 
Free flow drinking cup 
supervised daily toothbrushing programme 







Supervised Daily Toothbrushing 







Childsmile Nursery (& School)  


20% of children attending Nurseries with the highest 
proportion of children living in the most deprived local quintile 
as defined by the Scottish Index of Multiple Deprivation   







Trends over time in the proportion of children in P1 with no 
obvious decay experience 


 







Trends over time in mean number of decayed, missing 
and filled teeth 


 in P1 children in Scotland 







£1,873,335  £1,873,335  


£-
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Millions


Cost of toothbrushing in nurseries


Costs / Expected savings resulting from actual and anticipated dental treatments


Anopa, Y et al (2013) Economic Burden of Childhood Caries: Cost analysis of national nursery tooth brushing 
programme .  Poster presentation at www.eadph.org, 14th-16th Nov 2013, Malta 


Cost of nursery toothbrushing programme and costs / expected savings 
resulting from actual and anticipated dental treatments – in comparison 


with 2001/02 dental treatment costs 


 



http://www.eadph.org/





Thank you  


Questions ? 


Liz Peat OHI Manager Argyll & Bute HSCP 
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4.1

		HWF		Award Date		Provider_name		Project Name		First_Name		Last_Name		Email		Awarded?		Amount Awarded		Locality		Monitoring report r'd		Published		Getting the best start in life1		Working to ensure fairness1		Connecting people with Support1		Getting the best start in life2		Working to ensure fairness2		Date report due		Funding Allocation		A (Priority)		B (Rationale)		C (Value for money)		D (Evaluation)		E (Sustainable)		F (Partnership working)		Score		Q: Current Year.Financial Year		Focusing on Wellness1		Connecting people with Support2		Focusing on Wellness2		Total Of Funding Allocation

		HWF 01 17-18		21 June 2017		Route 81 Youth Project		Centre 81 Gym Access for local Young People		Michelle		MacDonald		mmacdonald@route81.org.uk		TRUE		£1,458.94		Helensburgh and Lomond						TRUE								TRUE		July 2018		27441		20		20		15		15		8		10		88		2017-2018				TRUE		TRUE		111501

		HWF 02 17-18		21 June 2017		Woman’s Group		The Peer Led Woman’s Support Group		Lisa		Duncan		lisaduncan14@outlook.com		TRUE		£408.00		Helensburgh and Lomond										TRUE		TRUE		TRUE		July 2018		27441		20		20		12		12		8		10		82		2017-2018						TRUE		111501

		HWF 03 17-18		21 June 2017		B.A.S.I.C		‘Mini Farmers’ and ‘Nappy Changing’		Susan		Macartney		development@basicchildcare.co.uk		TRUE		£1,690.00		Helensburgh and Lomond						TRUE										July 2018		27441		20		16		15		15		4		8		78		2017-2018				TRUE				111501

		HWF 04 17-18		21 June 2017		Helensburgh & Lomond Carers		Adult Carers’ Befriending/Young Carers Mentoring Service		Eileen		McCrory		eileen@helensburgh-carer-support.org		TRUE		£2,000.00		Helensburgh and Lomond										TRUE						July 2018		27441		20		20		20		12		8		8		88		2017-2018						TRUE		111501

		HWF 05 17-18		21 June 2017		Helensburgh and Lomond Youth Forum		GIVE Summer Programme		Ruth		Cairns		ruth.cairns@argyll-bute.gov.uk		TRUE		£2,000.00		Helensburgh and Lomond						TRUE								TRUE		July 2018		27441		20		20		15		9		10		10		84		2017-2018				TRUE				111501

		HWF 06 17-18		21 June 2017		Grey matters		Friends For Life		Alison		Gildea		Alison@argylltsi.org.uk		TRUE		£1,500.00		Helensburgh and Lomond										TRUE				TRUE		July 2018		27441		16		16		12				6		6				2017-2018						TRUE		111501





4.2

		HIF_ref		Award Date		Locality		Project Name		Project End Date		Date 1st rep. reminder		Date 2nd rep reminder		Date 3rd rep reminder

		HIF 57 11-12		24/01/2012		Cowal		The Young Ones Dinner Club				06/03/2013		09/05/2013		12/08/2013

		HWF 02 15-16		01/06/2015		Kintyre		Healthy Lifestyle at the Toy library		31-May-16		12/05/2016		07/06/2016		02/09/2016

		HWF 03 15-16		01/06/2015		Kintyre		Early Pregnancy-Healthy Start		30-Jun-16		12/05/2016		08/07/2016		02/09/2016

		HWF 05 13-14		25/06/2013		Mid Argyll		Tarbert TT10K and TT5K		18-Aug-13		02/10/2013		14/01/2014		25/06/2014

		HWF 07 15-16		01/06/2015		Helensburgh and Lomond		Helensburgh Youth Club		31-Oct-16		02/09/2016		04/01/2017		15/06/2017

		HWF 09 15-16		24/06/2015		Helensburgh and Lomond		Rosneath Peninsula Architectural Heritage Trail		30-Jun-16		07/06/2016		08/07/2016		02/09/2016

		HWF 100 15-16		09/11/2015		Cowal		Argyll Body Image Project.		30-Sep-16		14/04/2016		04/01/2017		15/06/2017

		HWF 116 15-16		14/01/2016		Kintyre		 I care –you care		31-Mar-16		14/04/2016		07/06/2016		02/09/2016

		HWF 14 14-15		23/06/2014		Oban, Lorn and the Isles		Glencruitten House Woods Mountain Bike Trail (Phase 1)		31-Mar-15		01/04/2015		25/08/2015		15/02/2016

		HWF 21 13-14		14/10/2013		Helensburgh and Lomond		Duncan Reay Personal Safety Training		1-Oct-14		06/10/2014		01/04/2015		25/08/2015

		HWF 21 14-15		23/06/2014		Cowal		 The Outdoor Programme		30-Jun-15		25/08/2015		14/12/2015		02/09/2016

		HWF 24 15-16		17/07/2015		Mid Argyll		Tarbert Healing Garden Saturday Lunch Club		31-Jul-16		02/09/2016		04/01/2017		15/06/2017

		HWF 25 12-13		25/07/2012		Cowal		P.A.C.CT. Health and Wellbeing Group		1-Jan-14		12/08/2013		02/10/2013		14/01/2014

		HWF 27 12-13		24/08/2012		Helensburgh and Lomond		MOVING ON WITH CONFIDENCE		31-Mar-13		09/05/2013		12/08/2013		02/10/2013

		HWF 27 15-16		27/07/2015		Cowal		Argyll Nordic Walkers		31-Jul-16		02/09/2016		04/01/2017		15/06/2017

		HWF 29 14-15		01/09/2014		Helensburgh and Lomond		H&L Autism/Aspergers Society Ongoing Activity Programme		31-Aug-15		25/08/2015		14/12/2015		15/02/2016

		HWF 32 15-16		27/07/2015		Cowal		 Expansion of Strength and Balance Classes		31-Jul-16		02/09/2016		04/01/2017		15/06/2017

		HWF 33 15-16		27/07/2015		Cowal		Struan Lodge Lunch Club		31-Jul-16		02/09/2016		04/01/2017		15/06/2017

		HWF 34 15-16		27/07/2015		Cowal		Garden Help Scheme		31-Jul-16		02/09/2016		04/01/2017		15/06/2017

		HWF 39 15-16		18/08/2015		Bute		Regeneration of playrooms and resources		31-Aug-16		02/09/2016		04/01/2017		15/06/2017

		HWF 46 14-15		07/10/2014		Cowal		Kirn Gala		31-Oct-16		02/09/2016		04/01/2017		15/06/2017

		HWF 51 14-15		28/10/2014		Mid Argyll		Bumps, Babies and Toddlers		31-Oct-14		01/04/2015		25/08/2015		15/02/2016

		HWf 52 14-15		28/10/2014		Mid Argyll		Breaking The Limits		1-Dec-15		14/12/2015		25/04/2016		07/06/2016

		HWF 55 15-16		01/09/2015		Helensburgh and Lomond		Craigrownie Park		31-Dec-15		14/04/2016		07/06/2016		02/09/2016

		HWF 60 15-16		22/09/2015		Kintyre		Generations Working Together – Argyll & Bute Roadshow		1-Nov-16		02/09/2016		04/01/2017		15/06/2017

		HWF 63 12-13		24/01/2013		Mid Argyll		Mid Argyll Buddies		1-Apr-14		14/01/2014		25/06/2014		06/10/2014

		HWF 79 12-13		07/02/2013		Oban, Lorn and the Isles		Youth Development in Golf at Glencruitten Golf Club Oban		30-Jun-15		14/01/2014		25/06/2014		06/10/2014
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Coordinator  

8.1 Coordinator 
Updates 

Mid Argyll Network - has its scoring meeting tomorrow. An invitation was put out to the community for 
scorers and this has attracted new scorers.  
Oban, Lorn and Inner Isles Network – First scoring finished. Locals Plans in place and hoping to have a 
seminar day in October.  
Helensburgh Network – Been building a new member ship list up to 140 members.  
New members in include reps from community councils and churches.  
£2000 cap is being proposed to increase to £3000.  
Meetings will now be linked with the alcohol and drugs partnership for a pilot period.  
Men’s shed – struggling to get it established due to not being able to locate an appropriate premises.  
Lochgilphead shed – supported by TSI and in Blarbuie woodlands. 
Oban shed – supported by community trust.  
Mull, Iona, Coll, Tiree and Colonsay Network –Is having an event on 23rd of August in Tiree. Anyone who 
wants to go please get in touch with Alison Hardman or Carol Flett.  

 

 

Topic Action  Responsible Deadline Status 

3.1 Make table with all partners/platforms that JHIP is to be sent out 
on. 

Lynsey Munro  Pending –  
Carried forward   

3.1 All to continue to send out the JHIP. All n/a  

3.1  Make introduction to go with the JHIP for when it is sent out. Lynsey Munro & Alison McGrory   

3.1 Look into cost for a small amount of JHIP flyers to be printed.  Lynsey Munro  Pending  

3.2 Contact community and culture department with in Argyll and 
Bute Council 

Alison McGrory  TBC Pending –  
Carried forward   

3.2 Add Child Healthy Weight to next agenda for updated Lynsey Munro 3/10/17  

3.3 Report back cost of Age Scotland day to Alison McGrory Angela Coll    

3.3 Clarify with Alison McGrory the target audience for the day.  Angela Coll   

3.3 Contact the team in Highland that organise the retirement days 
for information.  

Angela Coll   

 

mailto:alison.hardman@nhs.net
mailto:tcmhwn@gmail.com

